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We salute our area
Farmers and Ranchers
during Ag Safety Week.

Wishing you much 
health and happiness.

KEEP PLANTING
SEEDS. YOU NEVER KNOW 
WHAT MAY TAKE ROOT
{Ecclesiastes 11:6}

ESTON SACRED HEART CHURCH
Wishing our area farmers a safe and bountiful growing season.

BY SHERI MONK

Producers are nervously watching 
forecasts, pig spleens and fortune tellers 
for reassurance that enough moisture is 
coming to protect crops and livestock 
this year.

The Canadian Drought Outlook re-
leases monthly drought forecasting and 
current conditions across the country, 
with the most recent data being from 
January 31. Since then, there has been 
some precipitation in the form of snow, 
but many are worried it will not be 
enough.

 “It's only March, but it’s also already 
March. Nobody has ever lost a crop in 
March, but it’s also March coming off of 
an abnormally dry fall. The vast majori-
ty of the province is sitting in a drought 
situation and it doesn’t look like we 
are going to have a lot more moisture 
coming in the spring for planting,” says 
Jeremy Welter, a producer in the RM of 
Mariposa and board member with the 
Agricultural Producers Association of 
Saskatchewan. “There is definitely, at 
minimum, a level of concern or appre-
hension around this coming year.”

 Kindersley falls in the D3 category of 
extreme drought. Oyen is in the worst 
category, D4, or exceptional drought. 
Further south, Medicine Hat and Maple 
Creek are both classified D2, as being in 
a severe drought. But what will happen 
later this year? The forecasting by the 
Canadian Drought Outlook looks for-
ward one month at a time, so current 
forecasting is for what drought condi-
tions were expected to be by the end 
of February. Oyen was expected to im-
prove slightly, Medicine Hat was antici-
pated to come out of drought conditions 
entirely, and Kindersley and Maple 
Creek were not forecast to change at all.

 In 2023, more than 50 rural munici-
palities would go on to declare disaster 
in Saskatchewan in 2023 thanks to poor 
yields and terrible conditions, but Wel-
ter believes many municipalities simply 
didn’t bother declaring at all.

 “We declared in 2021 and we got 
a very nice letter to the municipali-
ty from our ag minister saying that he 
understood it was challenging when it 
was dry. There is no real benefit to the 
individual producer if a municipality 
does declare an agricultural disaster,” 
said Welter. “A lot of municipalities did 
declare with the hope/expectation that 
something would be done either from 

the province or the feds.”
 As many may recall, 2023 wasn’t just 

a dry year – it was a weird weather year 
entirely. Blowing snow in the Kinders-
ley area in January recorded more than 
120 hours with less than one kilometre 
of visibility. A massive snow storm in 
April was followed by rising tempera-
tures that hit 30ºC by early May – and 
that’s when everything started to burn. 
Seeding was delayed with most pro-
ducers running behind thanks to the 
late season snow and cold. But followed 
rapidly by intense and early heat, many 
crops in the southwest and southcentral 
regions were crippled from the outset 
as what little moisture remained was 
quickly lost.

Indeed, the living skies became 
smoldering skies with people across 
the province dealing with increased 
asthma and breathing problems as the 
fires continued. When it was all done, 
1.9 million hectares of land had burned, 
beating the 1.8 million hectare record 
from 2015. While the fires were tragic 
and devastating, they may potentially 
have benefitted the crops growing in 

their shadows.
“Last year could have been far worse. 

I think that because our summer was 
warm but not baking hot, I think that 
saved a lot of us. And I hate to say it, 
but I think there is something to be said 
for everything being on fire because all 
of that fire produced smoke, and all of 
that smoke provides some shade for the 
crops. It does make a difference and I 

certainly think it made a difference last 
year shading the crops to some extent 
from what could have potentially been 
a lot hotter,” said Welter.

 
How much would be enough?

“It’s easy to look at the snowfall opti-
mistically. From a realistic point of view, 
this snowfall – if every ounce of mois-
ture could be absorbed – might be an 
inch of water. It sounds like a lot but it 
isn’t. It’s like spitting on someone that’s 
dying of thirst. We need a lot more. We 
probably need six inches over April 

Producers eye Mother Nature warily as spring approaches
Drought-struck regions bracing for another tough year

A failed crop near Leader, Saskatchewan photographed last year. PHOTO BY SHERI MONK

Joleen Shea

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Nothing is sitting in 
excellent shape right 

now. There’s just 
been too many dry 

years in a row.
Joleen Shea, Saskatchewan 

Cattlemen’s Association
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AGRICULTURAL SAFETY WEEK
March 10th - 16th, 2024

Safety is our Heritage,
our Promise and
our Standard

May this festive season bring peace and 
happiness to one and all.

Kerrobert, SK

Bahm’s Auto
Service & Supply

320 Pacific Ave., Kerrobert, SK • 306-834-2661

Agricultural Safety Week  March 10 - 16, 2024

Working in agriculture means long 
days during busy seasons like
calving, seeding and harvest.

Binkley’s Funeral ServiceBinkley’s Funeral Service
Independently Owned

Serving Families in Leader and Area
306-628-3644 • Toll Free 1-800-670-0877306-628-3644 • Toll Free 1-800-670-0877

We salute our area
Farmers and Ranchers
during Ag Safety Week.

Wishing you much 
health and happiness.

to replenish what we lost last year, let 
alone the moisture that’s been mined 
out of the soil the last three years,” Wel-
ter said, adding that no one wants those 
six inches all at once.

Last spring, many producers were 
also insulated by better subsoil moisture 
coming into the growing season.

“We lucked out with some very time-
ly rains, but we also were very lucky 
with the subsoil moisture we had and 
which I question whether we will see 
this year. It is only the beginning of 
March – anything could happen in the 
next four to six weeks,” Welter said.

Talk on coffee row would indicate 
increasing numbers of producers are 
taking advantage of crop insurance pro-
grams, though maintain they’re still un-
derutilized.

“My understanding is that 65 -70 per 
cent of the province is covered by crop 
insurance. Over the last two or three 
years, I think there are more people 
looking at forage rainfall insurance. I’ve 
talked to a number of different produc-
ers from around the province and if it 
wasn’t for crop insurance, we would not 
be here. There are always improvements 
that could be made to the program, but 
crop insurance has made sure we can 
maintain farming. There’s definitely 
value in the program.”

Farmers are also worrying about 
lacklustre markets, while still paying 
higher prices for inputs.

“They keep talking about how much 
supply there is – I don’t know where it 
is and I can’t see how that’s accurate. In-
dications are that the world is currently 
sitting on… I don’t want to say an over-
supply, but a good cushion of all the 
crops right now,” Welter said.

 
The tea on beef

“We just received some snow the 
other day so at least we’ve got potential 
now to get some run-off and fill some 
dugouts,” says Joleen Shea, district se-
ven’s director for the Saskatchewan 
Cattlemen’s Association. “But when it 
comes to actual grass and producing the 
feed we need, we’re going to need some 
spring rains. There’s no subsoil mois-
ture and the snow might get the grass 
started, but we need rain to keep things 
going throughout the year.”

Shea ranches east of Kindersley, 
in the very heart of the worst of the 
drought scenario. This winter, Mother 
Nature was on one hand kind, but on 
the other cruel. The mild temperatures 
helped conserve feed, but the lack of 
precipitation isn’t setting producers up 
for summer success.

“We’ve had a fairly nice winter real-
ly, so that’s definitely helped with fee-

ding. Until the last two weeks or so, we 
hardly had any snow so that helped not 
having to put out as much straw to keep 
the cows warm,” Shea said. “We pro-
bably actually had an ideal winter given 
what most people’s feed situation was 
going in because I think everybody was 
running a little bit tight.”

Last spring, the late snow delayed 
getting cows out to pasture, but this 
year producers may hold them as long 
as they can at home to allow the grass to 
recover a little more from last year.

“There was very little grass left. The 
last few years for us anyway it has been 
probably May 20th that we’ve been 
going out and it’ll be at least that this 
year, if not maybe even the beginning 
of June. It will all depend on what the 
weather conditions are in April and 
May. We’ll feed them as long as we can 
in the yard to give those pastures as 
good of a start as we can allow. Nothing 
is sitting in excellent shape right now. 
There’s just been too many dry years in 
a row.”

The cattle inventory is showing the 
stress cracks of the industry with si-
gnificant drops in numbers across the 
country.

“We have already seen that in the 
U.S. – I think they have the lowest num-
bers since the 1960s. We have seen them 
suffer through the same drought we’re 
suffering from. I think in Canada they’re 
saying (we have) the smallest cow herd 
since 1989. We’re still in the contraction 
phase it seems like, and it’s not going to 
change until the drought breaks,” Shea 
said.

While the weather isn’t always pre-
dictable, the cattle markets over time 
certainly are. Low inventory generally 
means high prices for the cow-calf sec-
tor, which is perhaps the only silver li-
ning of the drought.

“We’ve never sold animals for more,” 
Shea said. “We have record prices right 
now, but there are also record expenses. 
It should be spurring on expansion, 
but we just haven’t seen that. You can’t 
expand your herd until you can feed 
them.”

Chart depicting drought conditions as of January 31, 2024 by the Canadian Drought 
OUTLOOK

Drought forecasting issued by the Candian Drought Outlook current to the end of 
February. OUTLOOK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

It’s only March, 
but it’s also 

already March.
Jeremy Welter, 

Agricultural Producers Association 
of Saskatchewan
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KERROBERT REDDI MART

OFFERING:
• Grocery
• Bakery
• Subs
• Hot Fast Food
• Confectionary
• ATM
• Liquor Store
• Cold Beer
• Lottery Kiosk

346 Pacific Avenue, Kerrobert, SK • 1-306-834-5445

Kerrobert Reddi Mart is locally
owned and operated, open seven
days a week since being
established in 1987. They are a one-stop
shop for all of your grocery and confectionary 
needs.

Their full line of grocery items includes fresh
produce, dairy, frozen items and bakery products. 
They have freshly made subs and hot fast food 
items including fried chcken, fries and chicken 
wings.

Their confectionary offers ice cream, slurpees,
candy and snack items.

We Pay Tribute 
to

our Agriculture 
Producers

AGRICULTURAL
SAFETY WEEK
March 10 to 16, 2024

Personal protective equipment (PPE) 
keeps farmers safe and protects their 
well-being in the often challenging and 
hazardous conditions of agricultural 
work. Here are six essential items that 
every farming operation should have 
on hand:

 
1. Eye protection. Safety glasses or 

goggles shield the eyes from dust, 
debris and harmful chemicals. Eye 
injuries are common in farming ac-
tivities, and proper eye protection 
can prevent accidents and long-term 
damage.

 
2. Respirators or masks. Farmers 

frequently encounter airborne 
particles, pesticides and other 
pollutants that can harm their re-
spiratory health. Respirators or 
masks with appropriate filtration 
prevent the inhalation of harmful 
particles.

 3. Gloves. High-quality gloves protect 
the hands from cuts, abrasions and 
exposure to chemicals. Different 
tasks may require different types of 
gloves, so having a variety on hand 
ensures you’re adequately protected 
for any job.

 
4. Ear protection. The noise from trac-

tors, power tools and other farm im-
plements can permanently damage 
your hearing. Wearing hearing pro-
tection dampens noise to prevent 
hearing loss.

 
5. Footwear. Sturdy, slip-resistant 

boots with steel toes and soles pro-
tect you from sharp objects, chem-
icals and uneven terrain. Proper 
footwear prevents injuries and 
maintains comfort on long work-
days.

 
6. Headgear. ATV crashes are re-

sponsible for farm fatalities and 
injuries every year. Always wear 
a helmet while driving ATVs and 
other off-road vehicles around the 
farm.

 

Canadian Agricultural Safety Week takes 
place between March 10 and 16. 

This event is the perfect reminder to check 
your gear and ensure it’s ready to go and in 

good condition.

PPE for farmers: Six essential items you need on hand
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EATONIA AGENCIES
306-967-2201 • Eatonia, SK ibas

WE ARE
SASKATCHEWAN’S
INSURANCE
BROKERS

Farm workers and family members helping out on the 
farm experience one of the highest rates of hearing loss 

among all occupations. Be sure to protect your ears 
while operating equipment.

Agricultural Safety Week
March 10th - 16th, 2024

Thank You to 
our agriculture 
producers for 

their hard work.
Please stay safe 
during the busy 
seasons ahead!

Farm Real Estate 
Specialist

Your Partner for Success
• Address Client’s Needs
• Create Exposure
• Create Competition
• Bringing Buyers and Sellers
   Together
• Establishing a Premium
   Selling Price

Kevin Sedgwick
Farmland Specialist - REALTOR®

306.460.5251
Email: ksedgwick@remax.net

Saskatoon East
Each office independently owned and operated.

Should I Sell My Farm?
• Are you concerned that the government may make
  changes to the way Capital Gains income is taxed?
• Do you want to take advantage of the current
  market prices?
• Thinking about Retirement or career change?

BY SHERI MONK

It’s hard to believe it’s coming on 20 
years since I first fell in love with the 
West, but in two more years that’s exact-
ly what it will be. I came out for the very 
first time in 2006 in a bid to find and 
photograph some prairie rattlesnakes. 
The rest, as they say, is history.

I moved from Winnipeg in 2007, set-
tling first in Maple Creek, then Leader, 
Pincher Creek and finally, Medicine 
Hat. In many ways, it was the “Empire 
Strikes Back” chapter of my life and only 
now am I really feeling the “Return of 
the Jedi” vibes. (To non-Star Wars fans 
I apologize, but essentially things were 
darker, but now they’re much brighter.)

After moving to Alberta, I always 
deeply and viscerally missed Saskatch-
ewan. While “Friendly Manitoba” was 
inscribed on every license plate in my 
home province I found Saskatchewan to 
be more like a family than a friend. In 
the years since, I have returned to those 
memories many times as a source of 
comfort, strength and inspiration.

In Saskatchewan I could drive for 
a couple of hours looking for snakes 
and other critters and not see anoth-
er human or vehicle. But once I did, 
that human and vehicle would stop 
and ask if I needed help. I’d always 
say something like, “I’m ok. I’m just 
looking at this snake or toad,” and 
without fail, the person who stopped 
would get out of their truck and soon 
we would both be looking at a snake 
or toad. It was amazing. Then they’d 
tell me about some other spot I should 
check out, and I’d usually come away 
with a name and phone number for 
land access and a friend for life. I abso-
lutely loved it, every time. (Although 
there was that one time a very scary 
landowner was encountered, while on 
a public grid road near Val Marie, but 
that’s a story for a beer parlour, not a 
newspaper.)

I’ve never been able to properly ex-
plain how Saskatchewan feels to peo-
ple who have never been there because 
truly, it’s a feeling more than anything 
else. But there is one story I can tell that 
helps paint a very vivid picture of why I 
moved. During my first trip to find rat-
tlesnakes I was exuberantly exploring 
the Leader area and of course, Check-
erboard Hill is famous as far as these 
things go. Inadvertently and out of city 
stupidity I made the error of entering 
someone’s yard. The landowner asked 
why I was there and I explained, apolo-
gizing profusely for my rookie mistake. 
Once he realized I was looking for rat-
tlesnakes in his gravelly voice he com-
manded, “Wait right here.”

I waited. And then I 
saw him walk to a truck 
and grab a bucket out of 
the back of it. I knew with 
certainty there was going 
to be a snake at the bot-
tom of the bucket. What I 
didn’t know was whether 
it was going to be alive or 
dead.

Then I heard the rattle 
and in that moment, and 
in that sound, I fell in love with Sas-
katchewan, with its people and with its 
landscapes. This rancher had caught it 
in his yard and was releasing it safely 
nearby. That was a beautiful first lesson 
in land stewardship and the value of na-
tive prairie for me. I’ve never forgotten 
it, and it would turn out to be an incred-
ibly formative moment that would go 
on to change the course of my life.

It wasn’t long after that I gave up 
my media job in the city, sold my house 
in Winnipeg and moved to southwest 
Saskatchewan. I went on to specialize 
in beef and agriculture journalism, and 
then natural history and biology. This 
paved the road for me to begin my offi-
cial work with rattlesnakes through my 
company Snakes on a Plain. This year 
I am pleased to announce I am intro-
ducing a stewardship award for land-
owners or land managers who promote 
coexistence with rattlesnakes through 
understanding, habitat conservation 
and tolerance. Nominations will open 
over the summer and the winner will 
be announced in the fall. It may not be 
a large cash award, but a rattlesnake 
trophy is some pretty cool hardware to 
hang on the wall or display on the man-
tle.

We need to do more to incentivize 
keeping what remains of the deeded 
native prairie in grass. Currently, there 
is no widespread, universally available 
mechanism to pre-emptively safeguard 
these incredibly important lands with 
tax breaks or even direct compensa-
tion. And while the cow-calf sector is 
lucrative right now we know that’s 
not going to last. And when that bub-
ble bursts we are destined to lose more 
ground. That’s how it always goes be-
cause folks still have to make a living 

and if they can’t make it 
from grass, they’ll make 
it from crops.

Apparently, the Cana-
dian Cattlemen’s Associ-
ation is working on pro-
gramming in this arena, 
but they never answered 
my inquiry for more in-
formation. Before the Al-
berta Livestock and Meat 
Agency was dissolved in 

Alberta, they were looking at and mea-
suring the value of ecological goods and 
services so they could build the justifi-
cation for future funding. At the time I 
did quite a bit of contract work for them 
and I was gutted when they were shut 
down before they could act on that vi-
sion.

Easements are not enough. What-
ever programming exists now is not 
enough. There is an inherent public in-
terest in retaining native prairie in the 
same way conserving our forests is a 
public issue. The tragic part here is that 
most Canadians have no idea what na-
tive prairie is, much less why it needs 
to be conserved. I don’t think we can 
ever count on public pressure to help 
with this cause. “Save the Grass!” just 
doesn’t have the same ring to it. And 

what would the protestors tie them-
selves naked to? The barbed wire fenc-
es?

We need to pressure our legislators, 
(federal and provincial) as well as our 
producer groups to take action. And 
this isn’t just a cattle industry issue 
– this affects all of us. Native prairie 
helps stabilize the Earth’s surface re-
ducing the risk of disastrous flooding. 
The carbon sequestration the prairie 
provides is incredible. And without a 
doubt, native prairie provides habitat 
for the pollinators and invertebrate 
checks and balances that benefit crop 
producers. The diversity comparison 
between cultivated and native land 
tells a compelling story and provides a 
stark warning.

Organizations like the Saskatchewan 
Prairie Conservation Action Plan (pcap-
sk.org) and the Alberta Prairie Conser-
vation Forum (albertapcf.org) both do 
incredible work – but they can’t do it 
alone and they can’t do it all.

For my part, and because it makes 
my own little dream come true, I am 
working to purchase a very, very small 
piece of Saskatchewan prairie which 
I will enhance for insects and bats, to 
begin with. Our parts may vary in im-
portance, size and scope, but make no 
mistake – we all have a role to play.

To all of you involved in agriculture, 
thank you for what you do through all 
the ups and the downs. Thank you for 
not giving up or selling out. Thank you 
for keeping all our small towns, are-
nas and schools alive because although 
small, they’re filled with big dreams. 
Thank you.

 
sherimonk@gmail.com

Small towns, 
big dreams

Sheri Monk
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Town of Eston Council and Staff would like to wish all the
farming community a safe and productive growing season.
For more information please visit eston.ca/planning-reporting/

R.M. Happyland 
No. 231

306-628-4228 • Leader

WE APPRECIATE 
OUR FARMERS!

We are so grateful for
the farmers who feed us
and benefit society.
Thank you for all your

hard work and dedication.

RM OF DEER FORKSRM OF DEER FORKS
No. 232No. 232

THANK 
YOU
to all the 

hard-working men 
and women who 
spend their days 
tilling our fertile 
soil and planting 
the seeds of a 
better future.

Agriculture is one of Saskatchewan's largest and 
most hazardous industries. Incidents occur more often 
between seeding and harvest, and can cause needless 
suffering and consequently reduce farm revenues.

Fatal injuries occur on the farm every year, most in-
volve machinery and equipment. Most incidents occur 
in the farm yard.

Everyone can do their part to help make Saskatch-
ewan farms safer. Some tips to remember while farm-
ing include:
• Be sure to replace all guards and shields follow-

ing maintenance and repairs. A few extra minutes 
might save your life or a limb.

• Watch for overhead lines when moving equip-
ment, augers, bins, and when loading grain trucks 
and semis.

• Ensure employees and others helping on the farm 
are properly trained.

• Change jobs periodically or take a short walk to 
help you stay focused.

• If youth are recruited to help with farming, make 
sure the activities are age appropriate and the 
youth are properly trained and supervised.

Responsibilities on the Farm for Employers and Employees
If you are a farmer, you are not exempt from Sas-

katchewan's health and safety laws. The Saskatche-
wan Employment Act (Act) covers the health and safe-
ty of both farmers and farm workers, especially where 
an employer-employee relationship exists.

Farmers/Farm Operators
As a farmer or farm operator who employs farm 
workers, you must:

• Provide a safe working environment for the 
worker.

• Provide orientation to:
 ◦ Location of first aid supplies
 ◦ Fire and emergency procedures
 ◦ Prohibited or restricted areas
 ◦ Chemical and physical hazards
• Ensure that each worker understands and com-

plies with the provisions of the Act and regulations 
that apply to the work being done.

• Ensure that workers know their rights under the 
legislation:

 ◦ The right to know
 ◦ The right to participate
 ◦ The right to refuse
• Provide hazard information - ensure that the 

worker understands the potential hazards, and the 
precautions that must be taken to avoid injury or 
illness associated with their daily work tasks.

• Ensure that training for workers includes:
 ◦ Knowledge about workplace hazards and any 

other information needed to keep them safe
 ◦ An explanation of safe work procedures and a 

practical demonstration by the worker to show that 
they have acquired the necessary knowledge and skills

• Supervise the worker. This means monitoring the 
worker's activities to ensure s/he is working safely 
and being available to assist and answer any ques-
tions. Usually more supervision is needed when a 
worker is undertaking new or hazardous tasks.

• Identify who the supervisor is (e.g., If multiple 
family members are involved in the farming oper-
ation, who does the worker answer to?).

• Inform the worker of their own responsibility 
to follow safe work practices, use the safety 
equipment provided and bring any unsafe con-
dition(s) or equipment to the attention of the 
employer.

• Keep in place and maintain all safety shields, safe-
ty latches and safety devices.

• Discuss safe work practices (the how and why) for 
each work-related activity.

• Openly discuss work practices, remain open for 

questions and acknowledge suggestions for im-
provement from a worker.

• Supply personal protective equipment (PPE), and 
instruct the worker about the requirement to wear 
PPE and how to correctly use and maintain it.

• Discuss safe handling of chemicals and controlled 
products.

• Report fatal incidents, serious injuries and danger-
ous occurrences to Occupational Health and Safe-
ty. Consider insurance coverage (Workers' Com-
pensation Board (WCB) or private insurance).

Farm Workers
A farm worker:
• Must cooperate with the employer to ensure em-

ployer's health and safety responsibilities are ful-
filled.

• Must conduct him/herself in a safe and responsi-
ble manner at work.

• Has the right to refuse any work they believe is 
unusually dangerous to him/herself or others.

• Must use the safeguards, safety appliances and 
personal protective equipment (PPE) or devices 
provided pursuant to the Act and The Occupation-
al Health and Safety Regulations, 2020.

• Must bring health and safety concerns to the farm-
er's attention.

• Should ask for a tour of the farm prior to com-
mencing work.

• Should clearly understand who their supervisor is 
(e.g., If multiple family members are involved in 
the farming operation, who does the worker an-
swer to?).

• Should ask questions to ensure they understand 
safe work procedures before proceeding and ask 
what PPE is required.

• Should clearly understand the communication 
plan (e.g., work progress checks, employer assis-
tance and availability).

• May ask if the employer has registered with the 
Workers' Compensation Board.

FARM SAFETY

Responsibilities of owner/operators and farm workers
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R.M. of Chesterfield No. 261

R.M. of Kindersley No. 290

LAND FOR SALE BY ONGOING TENDER
Tender Date: April 4, 2024

2,650 cultivated acres (18 quarters, total acres of 2,862)    321 acres of pasture (2 quarters)
R.M. of Newcombe No. 260

NW 05-27-22-W3
NE 05-27-22-W3
NW 04-27-22-W3

SE 28-28-26 W3
SE 17-28-26 W3
SW 02-28-26 W3
SW 17-28-26 W3
SW 16-28-26 W3
- Land located South of 

Flaxcombe, Sask.
- SW 02-28-26 W3 and 

NW 35-27-26 W3 
(listed in RM of 
Chesterfield) must be 
sold together.

SW 05-27-22-W3
SE 05-27-22-W3
SW 04-27-22-W3

- Land located 3.5 miles North of Madison, Saskatchewan
- SW 04-27-22 W3 includes four 5,000 bushel Westeel bins

- Land located South
Southwest of
Flaxcombe, Sask.

- NW 35-27-26 W3
includes 24x25 metal
clad cold storage
building on concrete and
spring-fed dugout.

Land Description Cultivated Acres
NW 05-27-22-W3 160 acres
SW 05-27-22-W3 160 acres
NE 05-27-22-W3 160 acres
SE 05-27-22-W3 160 acres
NW 04-27-22 W3 160 acres
SW 04-27-22-W3 160 acres
SE 28-28-26 W3 155 acres
SW 16-28-26W3 120 cultivated,
     seeded to alfalfa (158.87 total acres)
SE 17-27-26-W3 30 acres

(158.64 total acres)
SW 17-28-26-W3 145 acres
SW 02-28-26-W3 Native grass

(161.21 total acres)
NW 35-27-26 W3 Reseeded to
            grass/alfalfa (160.5 total acres)
NW 35-27-27-W3 160 acres
SW 35-27-27-W3 160 acres
NE 35-27-27-W3 150 acres
SE 35-27-27-W3 140 acres
SW 33-27-26-W3 160 acres
SE 33-27-26-W3 160 acres
NE 28-27-26-W3 150 acres
SW 27-27-26-W3 160 acres

NW 35-27-26 W3
SW 35-27-27 W3
SE 35-27-27 W3
SE 33-27-26 W3
SW 27-27-26 W3
NW 35-27-27 W3
NE 35-27-27 W3
SW 33-27-26 W3
NE 28-27-26 W3

Conditions:
1. Highest or any offer not necessarily accepted.
2. All property not necessarily sold by the same Vendor (personal/

corporate).
3. Bidding will be conducted by ongoing tender. Once all qualifying

bids are received, all bidders will be informed of the highest bid
on each quarter they have bid on. Bidders will then be provided
the	opportunity	to	declare	their	bid	final	or	to	increase	their	bid
at least 2% above the last highest bid. Once all bidders have
declared	their	final	bid	the	bidders	shall	be	informed	of	the
Vendor’s decision.

4.	 All	bids	must	be	in	writing	and	accompanied	by	certified	payment
in the amount of $10,000 per quarter section bid on payable to
Battle River Law in Trust. Payment will be returned without
interest if offer is not accepted.

5. Possession Date: November 1, 2024 (unless agreed otherwise).
6. Balance of the purchase price for the successful offer, plus GST

(if applicable), to be paid to Battle River Law in Trust on or before
the Possession Date or the deposit will be forfeited.

7. All 2024 rents payable to Vendor.
8. All 2024 property taxes payable by Vendor.
9. Successful offer(s) to enter formal purchase agreement

following tender.
10. Land to be sold as any number of package(s) or as individual

quarters. The Vendor retails the right to select to sell one or
more quarter sections to a package offeror. Package bids must
specify the price offered for each quarter bid on.

11 Property sold “as is”.
12. Land Assessments on R.M. Maps not necessarily up to date.

Please contact for more details.

SW 02-28-26 W3 and NW 35-27-26 W3 must be sold together.
- Subdivided farmyard on NE 28-27-26 W3 not included.

For more information contact:
Thomas Frarnsoo, 306-445-617
 thomas@battleriverlaw.ca
Offers must be received no later than 12:00 p.m. on April 4, 2024. All Tenders must be placed in a 
sealed envelope marked “Do Not Open: Jamieson Land” to: Battle River Law, No. 201, 1291 - 102nd St. 
(Box 95), North Battleford, SK, S9A 2Z3, Attention: Thomas Fransoo.

The Board of Education is excited 
to announce the Chinook Agriculture 
Contest for students in the division. 
The Chinook Board is dedicated to ho-
nouring the invaluable role agriculture 
plays in shaping our lives and celebra-
ting the rich heritage and boundless po-
tential of agriculture.

Through this contest, the Board 
aims to raise awareness about the pro-
found impact of agriculture and inspire 
Chinook students to be the driving force 
behind its future.

“With many of our students already 
deeply connected to agriculture, we are 
excited to see their creativity and pas-
sion shine. We hope to cultivate a dee-
per appreciation for agriculture and 
inspire a new generation to carry its 
legacy forward,” stated Chinook Board 
Chair, Kim Pridmore, “We also are very 
grateful to all of the generous local bu-
sinesses, who stepped up and offered 
their sponsorship of our prizes.”

The Board is inviting entries from 
individual students and classrooms 
throughout the division, with the dead-
line of April 29, 2024.

Individual student entries include 
four age groups: grades K-2, 3-5, 6-9 

and 10-12. Students can choose from the 
following three category themes and 
submit a video for a chance to win a 
Chromebook:
1. Show an example of technology and 

agriculture working together.
2. Highlight a career in agriculture or 

celebrate someone you admire in 
the ag industry.

3. Demonstrate how agriculture benefits 
our lives and/or the environment.

Classroom entries include two age 
groups: grades K-3 and 4-7, as well as 
a Hutterian colony school category. 
Classrooms will collaborate on a video 
submission for a chance to win an agri-
cultural field trip or event and colony 
schools will submit a poster or mini 
booklet for a chance to win an agricul-
tural project. Entries are based on the 
following theme:

Demonstrate how agriculture bene-
fits our lives and/or the environment.

A selection committee made up of 
Chinook trustees, staff, sponsor repre-
sentatives and community members 
will judge each category and award the 
prizes to the best entry. Winners will 
be announced at the Chinook Board of 
Education Meeting in May.

CHINOOK SCHOOL DIVISION

Chinook Board of Education
announces agriculture 
contest for students

India, already one of the top global 
markets for Saskatchewan's agricul-
ture producers, is also one of the fast-
est-growing with provincial agri-food 
exports increasing in volume by over 71 
per cent in 2023, when compared to 2022.

Exports of Saskatchewan lentils and 
peas to India, the province's largest pulse 
market, experienced significant growth 
by the end of 2023. Saskatchewan's total 
agri-food export volume to India ranked 
second in year-over-year growth among 
its markets, behind only Nigeria. India 
ranked sixth among Saskatchewan's 
agri-food export markets in terms of val-
ue for 2023, at $712 million.

"Our agriculture producers are among 
the best in the world at supplying safe, 
nutritious and sustainably grown prod-
ucts," Agriculture Minister David Marit 
said. "With India being Saskatchewan's 
fifth largest trading partner, we want to 

help our companies and producers re-
main profitable and competitive by re-
inforcing our global links with key trade 
partners in support of Saskatchewan's 
long-term economic goals."

Saskatchewan has already surpassed 
its 2030 Growth Plan target of $20 bil-
lion in agri-food exports with total ship-
ments of $20.2 billion for 2023. 

Saskatchewan's exports have grown by 
more than 52 per cent since 2013, contrib-
uting to Canada's total exports to India in 
2023, reaching a value of $5.1 billion. The 
province also continues to strengthen its 
economic links with India beyond com-
modity trade, exemplified by the recent re-
newal of a Memorandum of Understand-
ing to enhance academic collaboration 
with the Shastri Indo-Canadian Institute, a 
bi-national educational organization with 
194 member institutions including the 
Universities of Regina and Saskatchewan.

Over 70 per cent increase in agri-food exports to India
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Inspect and bid on a huge selection of farm equipment, trucks, and more 
at upcoming unreserved auctions.

Choose from a wide selection of equipment to get you ready for #plant24

For complete listings, scan the QR code below to 
see our Spring Auction Guide, or download it at  

rbauction.com/farming

Spring 
into 
Seeding

We believe farmers are the
backbone of our community.

FOR ALL YOUR

FARM
BUILDING
NEEDS

306-463-0066 • 304 - 12th Ave. East - Kindersley

They
take pride in the 

land and their
animals.

They care about the 
environment and 

the food we put into 
our bodies.

CUTE KIDS! These baby goats are a reminder that sometimes the best things come in small packages. 
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY LEANNE CAMPBELL

“There are two spiritual dangers in not owning a farm. 
One is the danger of supposing that breakfast 

comes from the grocery, and the other that heat 
comes from the furnace.”

― Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac
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Thank You
Farmers!

Agricultural Safety WeekAgricultural Safety Week
March 10 - 16, 2024March 10 - 16, 2024

We’re proud to help keep our 
farmers out in the field!

Contact: Chris Van Sickle 306-583-9376

“Good farmers, who take seriously their duties as 
stewards of Creation and of their land’s inheritors, 

contribute to the welfare of society in more ways than 
society usually acknowledges, or even knows. These 

farmers produce valuable goods, of course; but they also 
conserve soil, they conserve water, they conserve wildlife, 

they conserve open space, they conserve scenery.”
― Wendell Berry, 

Bringing it to the Table: On Farming and Food

As part of Budget 2024, Alberta’s government is 
investing in drone technology for faster, easier 

assessment of wildlife damage to crops.

During the growing and harvest seasons, produc-
ers often experience crop loss or ruin due to wildlife 
damage. To help producers address this business risk, 
Alberta’s government is providing Agriculture Finan-
cial Services Corporation (AFSC) with $900,000 to hire 
drone services for aerial assessments of crops if Bud-
get 2024 passes.

Deploying drones is a practical, cost-effective way 
to assess damage while increasing efficiency in pro-
cessing claims for our producers.

“Alberta’s hardworking farmers and ranchers depend 
on AFSC programs for peace of mind each growing season. 
The high-definition imagery these drone assessments will 
provide will enable government and AFSC to gain a clearer 
picture of damage to Alberta’s crop fields and offer more re-
sponsive support for producers.”

RJ Sigurdson, 
Minister of Agriculture 

and Irrigation

AFSC helps producers protect themselves against 
wildlife damage by compensating them through the 
Wildlife Damage Compensation Program. The imag-
ery from these new drones will enhance the ability of 
AFSC adjusters to provide producers with suitable, 
timely coverage.

“Alberta’s government investment in our drone services 
is an exciting step towards improving our support for Al-
berta’s agriculture industry. Adjusters will continue to play 
an important role in assessing claims, but drones will en-
able us to view real-time field conditions faster.”

Daryl Kay, 
chief executive officer, AFSC

These funds are part of the government and AFSC’s 
continued commitment to work alongside producers 

and agri-businesses to support a strong, sustainable 
and diverse industry into the future.

Budget 2024 is a responsible plan to strengthen 
health care and education, build safe and supportive 
communities, manage the province’s resources wisely 
and promote job creation to continue to build Alber-
ta’s competitive advantage.

Quick facts
• Agriculture Financial Services Corporation, or 

AFSC, offers client-focused financial and risk-man-
agement solutions to grow and sustain the agricul-
ture industry in Alberta.

• AFSC administers a suite of business risk manage-
ment (BRM) programs, funded through the Sus-
tainable Canadian Agricultural Partnership (Sus-
tainable CAP), that provide insurance and income 
stabilization for Alberta’s farmers and ranchers, 
including AgriInsurance, AgriStability, AgriRe-
covery and AgriInvest.

• The Wildlife Damage Compensation Program is 
a federal-provincial program that is administered 
by AFSC.

Sky high technology to assess crop damage

Agriculture Financial Services Corporation (AFSC) is hir-
ing drone services for aerial assessments of crops.
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Federal Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Minister (AAFC) Lawrence MacAulay 
and Saskatchewan Agriculture Minister 
David Marit announced details of the 
2024 Crop Insurance Program, adminis-
tered by the Saskatchewan Crop Insu-
rance Corporation (SCIC) last week.

“As a farmer myself, I know it can be 
hard to protect your business while conti-
nuing to produce the food Canadians and 
customers around the world rely on," 
Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Lawrence MacAulay said. "In the face of 
increasing challenges, it’s vitally impor-
tant that farmers in Saskatchewan have 
risk management tools available to them, 
like crop insurance, to help minimize the 
economic effects of production losses.”

"It is important to ensure Business 
Risk Management Programs are com-
prehensive and provide relevant, re-
liable coverage for the diverse opera-
tions of our Saskatchewan producers," 
Marit said. "We recognize weather 
conditions brought significant challen-

ges in recent years and these programs 
are a producer's first line of defense. I 
encourage all producers to take a proac-
tive approach to tailor their coverage to 
further manage and mitigate their risk."

This year's enhancements build on 
SCIC's existing suite of Business Risk 
Management programs that have de-
monstrated success in providing sup-
port to producers impacted by drought 
conditions. Over the last three years, this 
suite of programs has largely responded 
to weather-related production losses, 
providing over six billion dollars of insu-
rance claims and other program benefits 
directly to Saskatchewan producers.

For 2024, multi-peril crop insurance 
average coverage is $389 per acre, a 
decrease from 2023, largely due to an 
average decrease in insured commo-
dity prices. As a result, the average 
premium is also decreasing to $12.71. 
Producers' coverage and premium are 
individualized to their operation. Cove-
rage reflects each producer's production 

records and premium reflects each pro-
ducer's claim history.

SCIC's existing Weather-Based Pro-
grams include Forage Rainfall Insu-
rance, the Corn Rainfall Insurance, and 
Corn Heat Unit Insurance. The rainfall 
insurance programs provide protection 
in the event seasonal precipitation is be-
low the long-term average, adjusted for 
extreme heat. The Corn Heat Unit Insu-
rance Program insures against a shortage 
of heat units over the growing season. A 
selection of program options allows pro-
ducers to tailor coverage to their needs.

Introduced for the 2024 Crop Insu-
rance Program, SCIC's weather-based 
programs now provide options to insure 
intercrops and additional feed crops. 
The Mixed Forage Rainfall Insurance 
Program protects any forage feed crop 
not previously covered under weather-
based programs, including mixed fo-
rage, greenfeed and silage, if seasonal 
precipitation is below average. With the 
Intercrop Rainfall Insurance Program, 
annual intercrops intended for harvest 
can now be insured for below average 
seasonal precipitation.

Additionally, coverage is increasing 
for the 2024 Forage Rainfall Insurance 
Program. Coverage levels now better 
reflect the productive capacity of the 
insured acres and increased transpor-
tation allowance (which recognizes 
the costs associated with replacing lost 
feed). Producers can select from three 
levels of coverage, Low, Medium, and 
High, offering flexible risk management 
and related premium cost options.

For 2024, SCIC is pleased to announce 
an additional 38 weather stations to 
supplement its existing network. All 
weather-based programs are enhanced 
by this increased weather station densi-
ty provincewide.

With 224 weather stations across the 
province, most land is located within 30 
kilometres of at least one weather sta-
tion. One weather station can be selec-
ted for each insured land location. This 
allows producers to insure each of their 
land locations with relevant coverage.

"During our Town Hall drought mee-
tings last summer, producers emphasized 
changes to programs such as Forage 
Rainfall Insurance Program were needed 
to provide better coverage and flexibili-
ty, especially during times of prolonged 
drought," Saskatchewan Cattlemens As-
sociation Chair Keith Day said. "It's clear 
to SCA that Minister Marit and SCIC 
took the feedback from those meetings 
into consideration when making changes 
such as increasing the number of weather 
stations, improving communications 
and increasing the transport allowance. 
Expanded coverage for cover cropping, 
green feed and silage is also a significant 
improvement. We will continue to work 
with SCIC to improve programs for the 
benefit of cattle producers."

“SARM appreciates the province’s 
ongoing commitment to Saskatche-
wan agriculture and producers will 
appreciate the enhancements that were 
announced this morning,” SARM pre-
sident Ray Orb said. “We thank the Mi-
nistry of agriculture and SCIC for liste-
ning to concerns brought forward from 
SARM and other organizations that will 
promote increased communications 
and provide better insurance program-
ming for farmers and ranchers alike.”

“The improvements made to the fo-
rage and rainfall insurance options un-
derscore the ongoing evolution of the 
program in meeting the requirements 
of producers," APAS Vice President Bill 
Prybylski said. "We eagerly anticipate 
collaborating with SCIC to further en-
hance this crucial program and urge 
farmers to thoroughly review their in-
formation to fully understand their co-
verage and explore available options.”

“We want to thank the province’s 
ongoing commitment to Saskatchewan 
agriculture,” SSGA’s Chay Anderson 
said. “We support SCIC for adding 
additional weather stations to address 
gaps in their network.

Additional options to their weather-
based programs can further help pro-
ducers reduce their risk on their opera-
tions.”

“Saskatchewan Forage Council is 
pleased about the changes to forage in-
surance programming that will benefit 
producers,” SFC Vice President Kevin 
Steinley said. “An increased number of 
weather stations and expanded options 
around coverage for cover crops, green-
feed and silage are enhancements that 
will make insurance decisions easier for 
our producer members.”

March 31, 2024, is the deadline for 
Saskatchewan producers to apply, 
reinstate or cancel their Crop Insurance 
contract. Producers must select insured 
crops and coverage levels or make ad-
ditional changes by this date. Producers 
can speak to their local SCIC office to 
make any changes or coverage will re-
main the same as the previous year.

SCIC offers a full suite of programs 
that can work together to ensure you 
have every angle covered. These include 
Crop Insurance, AgriStability, Wildlife 
Damage Compensation and Prevention 
Program and Livestock Price Insurance. 
We encourage producers to review their 
options and find the right coverage for 
their operation. For more information, 
contact a local SCIC office, call 1-888-
935-0000 or visit scic.ca.

Crop Insurance is a federal-provin-
cial-producer cost-shared program that 
helps producers manage production and 
quality losses. Support for the program 
is provided by the governments of Cana-
da and Saskatchewan under the Sustai-
nable Canadian Agricultural Partnership 
(Sustainable CAP).

DONNA McLAY
306-460-9764

ARLENE BOISJOLI
306-460-7785

WILLIAM LAROCQUE
Broker /Owner

PAM BUSBY
306-628-7542

MARY KLOSTER
306-372-7832

AMY GREENWOOD
306-460-8692

COLBY HOULE
306-460-9680

JENNIFER McLEAN
306-460-9419

#1 West Road, Kindersley, SK. S0L 1S1
www.royallepage.ca/kindersley
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Everyone at Royal LePage wishes our Farmers
a safe and prosperous growing season in 2024!

Agricultural Safety Week
March 10th to 16th, 2024

306-463-2511, Kindersley, SK

We are grateful for 
your patronage 

throughout the year,
and we are happy to 

serve you

Thank You to Our Agricultural Producers

Select Growers of Processors & Pedigreed Seed
Lg. Green Lentils • CDC Lima CL

Red Lentils • CDC Simmie CL         • CDC Impulse CL
French Green Lentils • CDC Marble • CDC Peridot CL

Durum • CDC Defy          • AAC Stronghold
MT Wheat • AAC Starbuck VB • AAC Wheatland VB

HRS Wheat • AAC Brandon  Flax • CDC Rowland
SWS Wheat • AC Andrew  Yellow Flax • AAC Bright

“Where Quality Comes First!”Donald 306.932.7771
Box 26, Ruthilda, SK S0K 3S0

 • CDC Simmie CL         • CDC Impulse CL

 • CDC Defy          • AAC Stronghold

Crop Insurance program enhancements announced

Federal Agriculture and Agri-Food Minister, Lawrence MacAulay announces details of 
the 2024 Crop Insurance Program last week. SCREENSHOT
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Kindersley and District Co-op

Thank you
FARMERSFARMERS

Agricultural Safety Week
March 10-16, 2024

306-834-2794 - Kerrobert, SK
SHORTT INSURANCE SHORTT INSURANCE BROKERS LTD.BROKERS LTD.

ThanksThanks
to ourto our

AGRICULTUREAGRICULTURE
INDUSTRYINDUSTRY

BY JOAN JANZEN

Incubating chicks is becoming in-
creasingly popular, especially among 
hobbyists. Kyla McCallum and her 
daughter Reese from Liebenthal have 
been using an incubator for a while 
now. Although it’s proved to be a lear-
ning experience, they have managed to 
achieve success. At the time of writing 
this article, they were on day four incu-
bating approximately 60 eggs.

“We usually get the eggs that are un-
derneath the hens because if the eggs 
are cold, they’re not as good. We know 
the routines of our hens and roosters 
and use fertilized eggs,” young Reese 
explained. At the age of nine years, she 
has acquired a wealth of knowledge 
regarding incubation. Although the 
incubator’s instructions recommended 
using 55 percent humidity at the begin-
ning of the process, Kyla said they don’t 
add water to the incubator until the last 
three days before the chicks hatch.

“It’s a learning process. Saskatche-
wan is a little more humid, and if the 
humidity in the room is high, there’s no 
point in making the humidity high in 
the incubator. It seems to work; we have 
up to a 90 percent success rate,” Kyla 
said. She said humidity is the biggest 
factor in incubating.

On day ten, Reese and her mom 
candle the eggs to see if they’re viable. 
Other than causing a bit of a drop in 
temperature, opening the incubator is 
not a problem. Before purchasing their 
present incubator, Kyla said they had 
tried making one but found there was 
too much fluctuation in the temperature 
loss and the humidity was too high.

They also placed two thermometers 
alongside the incubator’s thermometer 
since they noticed the incubator’s ther-
mometer didn’t have good readings. This 
helped to keep the temperature consistent.

They have an automatic egg turner 
that rolls the eggs back and forth. This 
prevents the heat loss that would result 
if it was done manually.

It takes 21 to 23 days for regular 
chickens to hatch and 19 days for Silk-
ies, which is one of the breeds the Mc-

Callums have on their acreage. “Silkies 
are good for pets for people who live in 
the cities; they look fancy,” Reese said.

Silkies are showcase birds that have 
what Kyla calls “pom pom poofs,” and 
their pink eggs are tiny but “delicious,” 
said Reese. “We’ve noticed the egg co-
lour matches the colour of the chicken’s 
legs,” Kyla added.

When the chicks are getting ready to 
hatch, they can be heard chirping. Once 
the chickens have hatched, they leave 
them in the incubator for a day before 
being taken out. After that, they place 
them in a large container with a heat 
mat. The heat mat is an alternative to 
heat lamps and is safer and more effec-
tive. The heat can be adjusted on a heat 
mat, and the chickens can go under it. 
“Since we have used the heat mat, we 
have had zero losses because they all get 
heat,” Kyla said. “You wean them out of 
the heat mat by reducing the heat.”

Reese sold some of her chickens over 
the winter, but they also use them for 
meat. They have more specialty chickens 
because there are more towns and cities 
allowing people to have chickens on 
their property. They said people in the 
Medicine Hat area are often looking to 
purchase Silkies; many of those people 
have not had them before.

Silkies have thin feathers and need to 
be kept in heated coops. The McCallums 
found that insulating their coop made a 
huge difference. “Our chickens are spoi-
led, but they’re very happy birds and 
they are consistently laying eggs,” Kyla 
said. Most of the time they sell the eggs 
for incubating.

“Last year, we bought a dozen eggs 
from a farm near Didsbury. The eggs 
were two weeks old and stayed with 
us in several hotel rooms as we made 
our way to Westlock to pick up our new 
incubator and chickens,” Kyla recalled. 
Depending on the breed, day-old chicks 
can cost from $5 to $15 per chicken 
when purchased from a hatchery.

“Sometimes when we sell these 
breeds, one of the show breed chickens 
will sell for $40,” Kyla said. It’s appa-
rent people value their show birds. As 

for Reese, she names each and every 
one of her birds. There’s Trapper, Mayo, 
Opal, Expresso, Copper, and so many 
more. Reese and her mom said they all 
have different personalities.

“There’s lots of people who are 
trying incubating and sharing and sen-
ding information about trying different 
things,” Kyla said. “Learning about it is 
a really good thing. We are constantly 
learning every day.”

“Yes, we’re learning every day,” 
Reese agreed.

Incubating chicks 
is all it’s 
cracked up to be

This is Trapper. He’s a Silkie and the Mc-
Callum’s main Silkie rooster. He was incu-
bated from eggs they bought last year 
from a farm near Disbury.

Two Silkie chickens on the McCallum’s 
acreage.

Reese McCallum holds a few of the eggs she and her mom are incubating. 
PHOTOS SUBMITTED

This is a newly hatched Silkie.
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RM of Kindersley

“Agriculture is the most healthful,
most useful, and most noble
employment of man,”
- George Washington.
It is indeed the groundwork
of civilization.
THANK YOU TO
OUR FARMERS!

CARL’S
MOBILE WELDING

Aluminum Welding
Mobile & Shop Welding

THANK
YOU

To The
AGRICULTURE

INDUSTRY
for All Your

Support!

24032AR0

“A farmer is a magician who produces 
money from the mud.”

― Amit Kalantri, Wealth of Words

With many regions of 
Saskatchewan's agricultu-
ral sector facing mounting 
challenges from drought, 
the Agricultural Produ-
cers Association of Sas-
katchewan (APAS) is cal-
ling for the establishment 
of a Provincial Drought 
Preparedness Committee. 
In a letter addressed to 
Minister Marit, President 
Ian Boxall underscored the critical need for proac-
tive measures to mitigate the devastating impact of 
drought on farmers, ranchers, and rural communities. 

The proposed Drought Preparedness Committee 
could serve several critical functions: 

1. Early Warning and Mitigation: The Committee 
would monitor meteorological and climate data to 
identify early warnings of potential drought condi-
tions. By reviewing and providing input on the pro-
vince’s drought response plan, policies, and proactive 
measures, the Committee aims to mitigate the impact 
of drought on farms and rural communities. 

2. Resource Allocation: During drought emergen-
cies, the Committee would facilitate resource alloca-
tion to support affected farmers and communities. 
This includes water development and conservation 
strategies, extension resources, business risk manage-
ment program supports, and livestock management. 

3. Stakeholder Engagement: The Committee would 
foster collaboration among government agencies, agri-
cultural organizations, research institutions, and com-
munity representatives. By facilitating partnerships 
and sharing expertise, innovative solutions can be de-
veloped to build resilience against drought challenges. 

4. Long-Term Planning: The Committee would faci-
litate long-term planning 
and investment in in-
frastructure, technology, 
and research to enhance 
adaptive capacity and 

sustainability in the face of drought. 
Furthermore, APAS emphasizes the importance of 

program flexibility and enhancements to assist far-
mers in managing drought risks effectively. Features 
such as multiyear yield cushioning and greenfeed 
conversion provide additional tools to protect pro-
duction guarantees against the impact of multiyear 
droughts on coverage and premium levels. 

“We welcome the recent enhancements to crop in-
surance forage and rainfall programs. Features like 
multiyear yield cushioning and greenfeed conver-
sion provide crucial tools to safeguard production 
amid multiyear droughts,” emphasized Boxall. “The 
proposed Committee could monitor program parti-
cipation, distribute information, and explore further 
changes to better equip farmers in managing weather 
challenges and making informed decisions.” 

While recent snowfall has provided some relief, nu-
merous areas across Saskatchewan continue to grapple 
with the enduring effects of the multiyear drought. 
The need for substantial precipitation to replenish soil 
moisture reserves remains critical, underscoring the 
severity of the situation. 

Boxall added, “Business risk management pro-
grams play a vital role in safeguarding farm viability 
against weather-related production risks. Recurring 
droughts can significantly impact access to these pro-
grams through increased premium costs and reduced 
coverage, particularly for farm operations already 
operating on narrow profit margins.” He emphasizes 
the imperative to ensure these programs evolve, incor-
porating tools such as yield cushioning and greenfeed 
insurance coverage, to assist producers in adapting 
and managing drought risks effectively. 

Boxall concluded the letter by urging the Saskatche-
wan Agriculture Minister to prioritize drought resi-
lience and preparedness ahead of the 2024 growing 
season. The establishment of a Drought Preparedness 
Committee, coupled with measures such as multiyear 
yield cushioning, are seen as a proactive and strate-
gic approach to safeguard Saskatchewan agriculture 
against the growing threat of drought. 

APAS calls for a provincial 
Drought Preparedness Committee

Ian Boxall

Town of Leader
Where Progress is Unlimited

Keep your farm safe and
sound this season.

306-628-3868 • www.leader.ca
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We’re grateful to our agriculture industry and 
are thankful to have you as our customers.

306-463-6469 • Kindersley, SK

Agricultural Safety Week
March 10th - 16th, 2024

Thanks
to our

Farmers!

Agricultural Safety Week
March 10th - 16th, 2024

The R.M.  of Snipe Lake No. 259

Thank
You

to All The
FARMERS

“The story of 
family farming 
underscores a 
legacy of
sustainability.”

Canadian Agricultural Safety Week takes place 
March 10-16 and this year farmers, farm families, farm 
workers, and farming communities are encouraged to 
consider how they plan for #FarmSafetyEveryday.

Canadian Agricultural Safety Week (CASW) is an 
annual national initiative delivered by the Canadian 
Agricultural Safety Association (CASA) that raises 
awareness about the importance of safe agriculture. 
Your Farm, Your Family, Your Success: Safety is Our 
Heritage is the final part of a three-year safety cam-
paign.

This year, organizers are focusing on providing 
practical safety advice and encouraging conversations 
about farm safety while showcasing how safety di-
rectly contributes to the success and sustainability of 
farming operations.

“There is no question that farm accidents can have 
a devastating toll with physical, psychological, and 
financial consequences,” says Andrea Lear, CASA’s 
Chief Executive Officer. “But we also know that many 
on-farm incidents are preventable. That’s why we want 
to provide Canadian producers with the tools and re-
sources they need to protect the health and safety of 
everyone who lives and works on or visits farms and 
ranches. Canadian Agricultural Safety Week serves as 
a reminder that farm safety is important year-round 
and that by working together, we can ensure a safer 
agricultural sector.”

Every year, CASA raises awareness about the im-
portance of safety on Canadian farms through CASW, 
which takes place during the third week of March. 
This year’s sponsors are CN, Syngenta Canada, Cana-
dian Canola Growers Association, Fertilizer Canada, 
and Parrish & Heimbecker.

Additional information about CASW, including the 
media kit and resources, is available at agsafetyweek.
ca. The media kit contains feature stories, safety ad-
vice articles, public service announcements, graphics, 

and more.
The Canadian Agricultural Safety Association is a 

national, non-profit organization dedicated to improv-
ing the health and safety of farmers, their families and 
agricultural workers. CASA is funded in part by the 
Government of Canada under the Sustainable Canadi-
an Agricultural Partnership, a federal, provincial and 
territorial initiative. For more information, visit www.
casa-acsa.ca, find us on Facebook or LinkedIn, or fol-
low us on X @planfarmsafety.

SAFETY IS OUR HERITAGE 

Canadian Agricultural Safety Association Celebrates Ag Safety Week

There is no question that farm 
accidents can have a devastating 
toll with physical, psychological, 

and financial consequences
Andrea Lear, CASA’s Chief Executive Officer
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Austin Jacksteit and Mackayla Scheller from Golden Prairie are the owners of 
this cow and calf who have identical markings. SUBMITTED

Canadian Agricultural Safety Week 
takes place annually during the third 
week of March. This campaign encour-
ages farmers, farm families, workers 
and communities to commit to farm 
safety every day.

The Canadian Agricultural Safety 
Association (CASA) offers online safe-
ty training courses for employers and 
workers to learn about farm safety.

The CASA online training modules
CASA’s online training courses are 

available online at www.casa-acsa.ca. 
They take between 45 and 60 minutes 
to complete and have a quiz at the end. 
Course topics include:

 
• Introduction to grain handling and 

storage hazards
• Farm safety orientation
• ATV safety awareness
• Tractor and farm machinery safety
• Agricultural machinery safeguarding
• Dairy worker safety

 
There’s also a course that teaches sea-

sonal farm workers about basic agricul-
tural safety so that farm owners and op-
erators can practice due diligence when 
managing the well-being and safety of 
their employees.

 
Accessible and affordable

The courses are affordable, with most 
modules available for between $30 and 
$40. CASA members can receive a 25 
per cent discount.

If you own or manage a large agri-
cultural operation, CASA provides you 
with the option to offer courses through 
your own website. With CASA’s assis-
tance, you can set up a personalized 
web training platform for your business 
that includes course administration 
training.

This Canadian Agricultural Safe-
ty Week, educate yourself and others 
about farm safety. By sharing knowl-
edge and resources, you can help pre-
vent accidents and promote a safer 
work environment for farmers and their 
families.

How to take farm safety courses online

Thank You to 
Our Sponsors

CROSSROADS
BEEF EXPO

SPONSORS:
Ashley Good Memorial
Zoetis
Lanfi ne Wind
BOSS Feeds - Ray Penner
Anchor Glass
Brandt Tractor
Camden Farms
Oyen Vet Services
South Country Co-op
RES
Simplot Grower Solutions
Teine Energy
SaskAlta Farms Ltd.
The Rack
Alberta Simmental Association
Ascend LLP Chartered
Professional Accountants
B.E. Oilfi eld Services
Buds E&I Services
Clarbyrn Farms Ltd.
HHH Cattle Company Ltd.
Kindersley Mainline
Motor Products
Oyen Welding & Machining
Trevor & Lynne Lyster
Yester Years Ranching
Good Angus
Silver Smith Farms
- Mappin Simmentals

Kindersley Packers Ltd.
CNRL
Murray Ranches
Norris Family
Crystalyx - Bill Smith
Aaron & Nadine Rude
Blue Rock Animal Nutrition
BSSA
CK Cattle Co.
East Central Calf
Extravaganza
Eaton Farm Co. Ltd.
Evergreen Environmental
FCC
Fountain Tire - Oyen
Hanna Motor Products
Home Hardware - Oyen
Highland Park Farms
Lemare’s Seed Cleaning 
Ltd.
Lijdsman Insurance Inc.
McFadyen Farms
- Valley B&B
Oyen Concrete
Prairie View Bed &
Breakfast
Red Wing Farms
Robert Somerville
Schindel Agencies

Smith & Hersey Law Firm
Sweetheart Pollinators 
Tacabree Country
TEAM Jason Danard
Terry Mactavish CPA CA
Tisdale’s Sales and
Service Ltd.
Trouw Nutrition
Vortrax Construction Ltd.
VS Contracting Ltd.
VS Truckworks Inc.
BCAS - Happy Bucking NYE
Energy Dodge Ltd.
Kerry & Brittany Molzan
& Family
Susan Senkiw
Labelle Boutique
Oyen Liquor Mart
Skappak’s Farm Supply 
Ltd.
Jim & Carol Hern
Roger Johnson Enterprises
TD Bank - Erin Logan
Boehringer Ingelheim
Merck
Rob Mundt - Brisket
Smoking
Lisa Browne
George Munro

Thank You to all our volunteers and paid people who worked in front of 
and behind the scenes. Your help was so much appreciated.
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AGRICULTURE:
You Can’t Live Without It.

Thank You!

FRED’S AUTO BODY
334 - 7th St. West, Leader • 306-628-3722

BY JOAN JANZEN

Bill Owens has been Reeve of the R.M. of Snipe 
Lake for eight years and was also a councillor for 12 
years. He was born and raised in Eston on the family 
farm his grandfather homesteaded in 1906. “He was 
one of the first homesteaders in the country and had 
the first post office in this area,” he said. Now, Bill is 
semi-retired from farming, and his son and grand-
son have taken over the farm, which is located near 
Eston.

He’s witnessed many changes in farming 
throughout the years. “Years ago, we grew wheat, 
barley, and some flax. Now there’s a lot of other crops 
grown. You get into a crop rotation and stick to it,” he 
said. Of course, the prices of machinery, fertilizer, and 
chemicals have all increased. While prices increased 
and grain farms mushroomed in size, the population 
decreased as a result.

He’s been an active volunteer in the communi-
ty. “When you live in the community, you do lots of 
things and don’t think about it because it’s a job that 
has to be done,” he reasoned. Bill has coached hockey 
and has belonged to the Masonic Lodge and Wildlife 
Federation throughout the years.

While all of his past experience was beneficial, Bill 
said his time spent as a councillor helped prepare him 
for the position of Reeve. “You learn as you go,” he 
said.

He had just attended a day of meetings, and said 
a lot can be learned by networking with others. “If 
you’re going to keep up with everything, it requires 
attending a lot of meetings,” he said.

“We just finished putting in a rural water line taking 
water to the farms, which is in the neighbourhood of 
300 feet of pipe in the ground. That really benefits the 
area,” Bill said, acknowledging it is probably the lar-
gest project they’ve tackled.

At the local level, he said everybody is concerned 
about the most important road in the R.M., “and 
that’s the road they drive on”, he chuckled. As well 
as keeping up with infrastructure, the R.M. deals with 
culverts, and as soon as it warms up they’ll put out 
the road bans.

“Ever since I’ve started we’ve been building roads 
and have been fortunate to get government grants to 
build a lot of miles of roads,” he explained. He also 
looks after maintaining roads in the R.M.

The R.M. of Snipe Lake has been fortunate to have 
many loyal employees. “Most of our employees have 
lived here, so they tend to stay longer,” he commented. 
“Our foreman retired last summer after working for 
40 years. So that says something to have someone 
work that long.”

The most recent dump of snow kept the R.M. crew 
busy. “When it snows, you just get at it and work till 
you catch up again. You have to keep the road open, 
and sometimes that can be a challenge, but you have 
to learn to work through it,” he said.

Bill has worked through a few winter seasons du-
ring his terms as Reeve and now thinks he’s put in 
enough time. “The Next election is coming up in No-
vember, and I don’t plan on running again,” he said. 
But he does plan to tinker around with his woodwor-
king hobby, something he previously didn’t have time 
to enjoy.

Reeves play an important role in rural communities

Bill Owens, Reeve 
of the RM of Snipe 
Lake.

There are about 25,000 water licences in Alberta. 
The province now has an easy-to-use digital sys-
tem that lets users report on water use and man-
age their licence through a confidential online tool. 
However, many water licences issued before No-
vember 2021 still report in using older electronic 
and paper-based systems that are slow and hard 
to track.

The Alberta government is asking all Albertans 
with water licences issued before November 2021 to 
move them into the online system by the end of this 
year. This will help licence holders save time and help 
the province understand how much water is available 
during a severe drought.  

“In 2024, we can’t have a system that relies on papers, 
faxes and other methods to manage water licences and track 
Alberta’s water use. I want to thank all the water licence 
holders for helping us by moving their licence to the digital 
system as quickly as possible. It’ll save you time and effort 
and help us make every drop count this year.”

Rebecca Schulz, 
Minister of Environment and Protected Areas

Alberta’s Digital Regulatory Assurance System is a 
secure and 100 per cent confidential online platform. 
It helps licence holders submit reports, apply for re-
newals or amendments, receive email reminders and 
track their status. Alberta Environment and Protected 
Areas uses this information to help water managers 
and users make important decisions on how to man-
age the drought.

“Moving into the digital system will make your license 
quicker and easier for you to manage and help us keep track 
of how much water is available in Alberta. As we face the 
risk of severe drought, I’m asking all irrigators and water 
licence holders to make the time to move their licence as soon 
as they can.”

RJ Sigurdson, 
Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation

“I’m glad we have worked with Environment and Pro-
tected Areas to move the water license system to a simplified 
and modern digital system. This is part of our commitment 
to making Alberta the most innovative jurisdiction in Can-
ada and deliver better, faster and smarter services for Al-
bertans.”

Nate Glubish, 
Minister of Technology and Innovation

The digital system will provide a faster and better 
experience for water licence holders, who will be able 
to easily access and view licence records. Applying for 
new licences or renewals will become much quicker, 
and it will be easier to submit and track incident no-
tifications. Overall, the system provides easy access 
to important information that licence holders need to 
manage their licences.

Moving a licence into the digital system does not 
change or replace the original licence in any way. 
There is absolutely no change to the licence priority 
number. All information submitted through the digital 
system will continue to be kept strictly confidential.

Quick facts
• Water licences issued under the Water Act and 

precedent legislation, such as the Water Resources 
Act, must move to the Digital Regulatory Assur-
ance System (DRAS).

• DRAS has been accepting applications for Water 
Act licences and other types of water authoriza-
tions, such as codes of practice, since 2021.

• Any water licences issued under the Water Act be-
fore November 2021 must be moved by December 
31, 2024. That includes all records of the water li-
cences issued under Alberta’s past and current wa-
ter use-related legislation.

• Any licence, amendment or renewal issued after 
November 2021 will already be in DRAS so no 
move is required.

• Documents associated with water approvals and 
authorizations under the Environmental Protec-
tion and Enhancement Act and the Public Lands 
Actare not currently required to move but will be 
included as part of future releases.

• EPA’s Water Use Reporting System (WURS) will 
be closing as early as June 2024, so all licence hold-
ers should take action as soon as possible.

Digital water licences speed up drought response

Oldman Reservoir near the Island View day use area. GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA
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Bring Out The Best
In Your Field

With Quality Seed

Box 10  Herschel, SK  S0L 1L0
(306) 377-2002
www.wiensseedfarm.com

LOCATIONS IN LEADER & CABRI, SASK.

JACKIE MERTIN, CFP, RRC
Financial Consultant
Tel (306) 628-3333
Cell (306) 628-7649
jackie.mertin@ig.ca

EDDIE GERGELY, BMgmt
Associate Consultant

Tel (306) 628-3333
Cell (639) 920-7030
eddie.gergely@ig.ca

WISHING ALL OF OUR AREA 
FARMERS A SAFE

GROWING SEASON.

Our sensible solutions can help you improve your
day-to-day business operations, while our insights can 

help you pay less tax and plan for the future.

BY ADRIANE GOOD, MSC, AAG, LIVESTOCK 
AND FEED EXTENSION SPECIALIST, MOOSE JAW

Acoustic pulse technology (APT), mainly used 
in human medicine, has a new use for the livestock 
industry. This technology gives a shock wave to tis-
sue that produces various biological effects, includ-
ing development of new blood vessels, improved 
blood flow and oxygenation, and anti-inflammatory 
effects. Armenta has introduced an APT applicator 
for the treatment of mastitis and maintenance of 
udder health and persistent milk yield in dairy cat-
tle. Their device is designed to use shock waves to 
improve the immune response in a cow’s mamma-
ry glands to improve the health of their udder. An 
ADOPT project was recently done to demonstrate 
APT’s effect on milk yield, milk component yield 
and somatic cell count (SCC) on two Saskatchewan 
dairy farms.

Each farm used the treatment for three months. 
During this time, the farms randomly selected two or 
three cows between 18 and 35 days in lactation to be 
treated according to Armenta’s persistent milk yield 
method each week. Another two to three cows were 
randomly selected to be monitored but not treated. 
Each cow had their milk tested according to the farms’ 
regular protocol following treatment. Predicted milk 
fat and protein, predicted 305-day milk yield and SCC 
were evaluated. Farm One also collected peak milk 
yield data. Farm Two collected data at two milk tests 
following treatment.

Both farms showed an improvement in the pre-
dicted 305-day milk yield in the treated cows. The 
predicted 305-day protein and fat yield were higher 
in untreated cows on Farm One and the treated cows 
on Farm Two at the first milk test following treatment. 
On the second milk test, it was higher in the untreated 
cows, suggesting that the benefit seen on milk protein 
and fat production may not be sustained. Untreated 
cows had a lower SCC on Farm One, while Farm Two 
had lower SCC in treated cows. Overall, the SCC on 
both farms remained below 400,000 cells/mL, mean-
ing neither farm was penalized for their somatic cell 
count.

Due to the short-term nature of the project, the ef-
fects of APT on the entire lactation were not measured. 
While the increased predicted milk yield on both 
farms and reduced SCC results on Farm Two looked 
promising, it is difficult to say whether acoustic pulse 

technology made a significant impact on each farm’s 
production.

In Saskatchewan, the current cost of APT is a 
barrier for uptake of the technology. Between the 
rental price of the applicator and air tank refills, 
the estimated total cost per cow was $60.97. Since 
there was no sustained improvement in milk fat 
production, there was no economic gain to the 
treatment.

Although there was no economic gain because of 
APT treatment, it is promising to see an increase in 
predicted milk production on both farms and decrease 
in SCC on Farm Two. There is potential for APT tech-
nology to be used as a treatment for sub-clinical mas-
titis and potentially clinical mastitis. However, due 
to the high cost of treatment, it may not be practical 
on Saskatchewan dairy farms. Further demonstra-
tions with longer time frames would be beneficial to 
demonstrate how the technology affects milk produc-
tion over the entirety of lactation.

For more information, contact your local live-
stock and feed extension specialist or the Agriculture 
Knowledge Centre at 1-866-457-2377.

Using Acoustic Pulse technology in dairy cattle

Using the APT applicator on a cow after milking.

http://hillacme.ca
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Thank You

THANK YOU TO OUR
AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY!

from Joe, Victoria & staff

Farmers work hard year-round to provide
nourishment for our families, communities,

and the world. We’re taking time to
celebrate them, and look forward to serving     

         you throughout the year.

SAFETY is your Heritage
Here’s hoping our farm families,
workers and everyone involved

in agriculture stays safe.

Agricultural Safety Week
March 10th - 16th, 2024

LOCATIONS IN LEADER & CABRI, SASK.

JACKIE MERTIN, CFP, RRC
Financial Consultant
Tel (306) 628-3333
Cell (306) 628-7649
jackie.mertin@ig.ca

EDDIE GERGELY, BMgmt
Associate Consultant

Tel (306) 628-3333
Cell (639) 920-7030
eddie.gergely@ig.ca

WISHING ALL OF OUR AREA 
FARMERS A SAFE

GROWING SEASON.

Our sensible solutions can help you improve your
day-to-day business operations, while our insights can 

help you pay less tax and plan for the future.

Box 238, 467
Toll Free: 844-672-1755  /  steelemla@sasktel.net

Doug Steele
Saskatchewan Party MLA for Cypress Hills 

Greater Coverage with the 
2021 Crop Insurance Program
This year, Crop Insurance coverage will reach a record level 
due to higher commodity prices and increased yield coverage. 
March 31, 2021 is the deadline to select insured crops and 
coverage levels or make additional changes to Crop Insurance 
contracts. Producers need to also apply, reinstate or cancel by 
this date. For more information about the 2021 insurance 
options, call 1-888-935-0000 or visit www.scic.ca.
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Ken Francis, MLA
Kindersley Constituency
Box 2620, Unit 5, 1001 Main St., Kindersley
Phone: 306-463-4446 / kfrancismla@gmail.com

Doug Steele, MLA
Cypress Hills - Grasslands Constituency
Box 238, 4671 Price Avenue, Gull Lake
Toll Free: 844-672-1755 / steelemla@sasktel.net

AGRICULTURALAGRICULTURAL
SAFETY WEEKSAFETY WEEK
March 12 - 18, 2023

YOUR Farm.
YOUR Family.
YOUR Success

MARCH 10-16, 2024

An article by J.E. Hess printed in the history book 
“Many Trails Crossed Here” records the story of his 
father homesteading in Oyen in July, 1910. The land 
was located one and a half miles west of the present 
town of Oyen. Here is his story …

At that time there were no roads, no fences, no 
phone or power lines, no railroad. Most of the trails 
followed the buffalo trails, which had a general direc-
tion of northwest and southeast. In August, 1910, my 
mother, Alberta F. Hess, brought me, James Edmond, 
and my two sisters, Ellen and Virginia, from St. Louis, 
Missouri, to join my father on the homestead. I was 
six, Ellen eight and Virginia one and a half years old.

About three weeks later my grandfather, James A. 
Sickley, arrived at Kindersley with some household 
furniture, a few chickens and three pigs. The mode 
of travel was by train to Kindersley, then by covered 
wagon and horses from Kindersley to our homestead, 
a distance of 70 miles. In those 70 miles we passed two 
homestead shacks about eight feet square.

We lived in a tent at first. This tent was saved from 
burning by my father as he returned from filing his 
homestead application. He had to do this at Brooks. 
He came back just as the 1910 fire roared through that 
area. He was alone and riding a tough little saddle 
horse. He was able to backfire enough to save about 
10 acres of grass on our land which saved our hors-
es. The soil was quite rich and this is what caused the 
burnouts where the humus burned down as deep as 
12 to 16 inches in some places. The ropes of the tent 
were on fire when he got there. I remember seeing the 
burnt rope after we arrived.

There was little to do but sleep and work. We slept 
in the tent. Dad and his brother Thurman built a small 
sod cottage 16 feet square, half on our part of section 
6 and half on the part that Grandfather Sickley home-
steaded. This enabled both homesteaders to live in the 
same house. We went on to build a large sod house for 
Thurman Hess who had four children at that time and 
later another home for our family.

The sod house had a living room and one bedroom 
on the main floor and two attic bedrooms upstairs. 
The walls were 30 inches thick and eight feet high, 
with a frame ceiling and roof. The roof was covered 
with tar paper and sod for the first three years, then it 
was shingled. A cellar under the floor kept vegetables 
in the winter and provided a cool place for milk, etc. 

in the summer.
We broke up ten acres and seeded it to oats for the 

stock. Our first large crop was three acres of potatoes 
and that produced 1200 bushels of excellent spuds. My 
father had dug a cellar in the hill behind the house. It 
had two rooms and there was about eight feet of dirt 
overhead. He bored an eight inch auger hole down 
from the outside and put in a galvanized iron casing. 
This provided ventilation. There we stored the spuds. 
The following spring my dad and I took two wagons 
with a team each, loaded with 60 bushels of potatoes 
and drove to Empress. I was eight years old at the 
time.

From Empress we drove west along the CPR right-
of-way for 60 miles. The railway was being built at 
the time and we stopped at each railway construction 
camp and left all the potatoes they would accept. At 
the last camp our loads were emptied.

We were more than 120 miles from home and 
hadn’t received a penny of money. A cheque for $64 
came to dad the following September from the CPR 
purchasing agent.

That 120 bushels of potatoes was all we sold. The 
balance spoiled and had to be shovelled out. We raised 
no more spuds.

A HOMESTEADER’S STORY:

No more spuds and 
a 2-storey sod house

The sod house had a 
living room and one bedroom 

on the main floor and two 
attic bedrooms upstairs. 

The walls were 30 inches thick 
and eight feet high…

Bill and Mrs. William Hess inside their two-storey sod house with a cellar on their homestead one and a half miles 
west of the present town of Oyen. PHOTO: MANY TRAILS CROSSED HERE
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Highway 7 East, Kindersley
306-463-6511 • 877-433-3337

Serving West Central Saskatchewan With All Your Trailer Part Needs

Agriculture Safety Week
March 10 - 16, 2024

TRAILER
JACKS

So Many Sizes & Styles to Choose From
• Top Wind • Side Wind • Front Wind     • A-Frame
• Drop Leg • Weld-On • Swivel     • Electric
• Stabilizer

Thank You Farmers!

We’re pleased to serve you!
306-463-2686

105 - 11th Ave. E, Kindersley

BY JOAN JANZEN

A local landowner recently shared 
some interesting information at an open 
house at Oyen, as well as on his video 
blog. Tyler Chiliak farms near Alsask 
and is described as a “straight shoot-
er” by those who listen to his podcast. 
Numerous comments from his listeners 
followed his recent talk about industrial 
blanket easements; it was a topic of in-
terest to local landowners. Tyler agreed 
to have the information shared in this 
article, which is much appreciated.

As a landowner, he notes he’s not op-
posed to solar and wind power and uses 
renewable energy on his farm. “Howev-
er, one side of renewable energy that no-
body really talks about is the landown-
ers,” Tyler said. Although numerous 
studies have been done on renewable 
projects, virtually nothing is said about 
the land on which the projects are built. 
And here is where the words industrial 
blanket easement comes into play.

He explained the definition of ease-
ment as an agreement between a land-
owner and someone who wants to use 
their land. The person who wants to 
use the land approaches the land own-
er about using the land for a particular 
purpose. They’ll give the specific details 
of what they want to do and how much 
they’ll pay the land owner and try to 
come to an agreement.

“In oilfield country, we call this a 
lease,” Tyler said. “An oilfield compa-
ny will be very specific about what they 
want; they need to be sure they have 
enough space to do whatever they need 

done, and they’ll show you what it will 
look like. But with renewables, it’s not 
quite the same.”

A salesperson will approach the 
farmer about putting renewables on 
their land. They’ll present a drawing de-
tailing where they will place a windmill 
or other renewable project, the size of 
the area required, as well as where the 
access road and trenching for the cable 
will be located.

“But what they don’t tell you is that’s 
not the easement agreement. The ease-
ment agreement is kind of buried in a 
bit of fine print,” Tyler explained. The 
word “blanket’ in blanket easement 
agreement means covering the whole 
thing. Therefore, the easement covers 
the entire parcel of land, whether it’s a 
quarter or whole section.

The word “Industrial” refers to the 
zoning of the land. Tyler noted that in-
dustrial-zoned land is worth far more 
than agricultural land by an incredible 
margin. Industrial land can be used for 
turbines, solar farms, etc. and therefore 
has a lot of value.

Before a project begins, a salesperson 
will approach the land owner, asking 
to put a project on their land. He’ll ask 
the land owner some questions, and the 
land owner signs a paper and waits to 
receive information regarding the proj-
ect. They also wait to receive their mon-
ey because they will be promised a lot 
of money to make this project happen.

After the agreement has been signed, 
a representative from the company that 
wants to develop the project takes the 
agreement to a financial institution. 

“They say they have an industrial blan-
ket easement and want to build a wind 
turbine and want a loan to do it. The 
land is collateral,” he explained. “They 
get the money and are good to go.”

Unfortunately, the land owner may 
not even be aware this is happening. 
In fact, Tyler said he had heard of sev-
eral instances where the land owner 
received a notification in the mail. The 
notification said the collateral no longer 
exists for the quarter of land the farmer 
had put up as collateral for his crop in-
puts loan so he could run his farm.

“That quarter of land has a multi-mil-
lion dollar loan lean put against it, and 
you can’t use it for that anymore,” Ty-
ler added. Furthermore, the land own-
er can’t transfer that land to an estate. 
“If you want to sell the land before you 
die, you can’t because the land is tied 
up and has a lean against it.” The land 
cannot be sold until the lean is satisfied, 
and if it has a multi-million dollar lean 
against it, even selling the land won’t 
satisfy the lean.

Tyler’s main point is that a lot of 
landowners aren’t aware that they have 

an industrial blanket easement. The 
contracts may vary, but depending on 
how the contract is worded, the indus-
trial blanket easement gives the com-
pany that’s developing the project the 
right to do whatever it wants. “Depend-
ing on how the contract is set up, they 
might be able to do whatever they want 
with the entirety of the land without 
your say, so because you now have 49% 
controlled interest in your own land,” 
he explained. “If they told you they’re 
going to put up one turbine, maybe 
they’ll put up three. Maybe you have a 
dugout there you want protected, and 
they might fill it in because they want to 
put something there.”

Many of the large projects are fi-
nanced, and land for the project is via 
industrial blanket easements. “If you 
have an industrial project on your land, 
and you’re not aware of this, you might 
want to dig into your contract,” he ad-
vised. “Maybe ask a lawyer or a land 
agent about it. Chances are you have an 
industrial blanket easement, and you 
don’t even know about it.”

What about the land renewable energy projects are built on?

Tyler Chiliak farms near Alsask. Last month he spoke at an open house in Oyen, to 
discuss the term “Industrial Blanket Easement”. SUBMITTED
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BY MARIKA LYSTER

The 22nd Ashley Good Memorial 
Crossroads Beef Expo filled the Cross-
roads Centre in Oyen with 40 pens of 
yearling bulls, 2-year-old bulls, pure-
bred and commercial yearling heifers 
from local and afar on February 17, 
2024. On February 18, the youth pre-
sented steers and heifers.

Exhibitors travelled from Sturgeon 
County, Innisfail, Eckville, Olds, Syl-
van Lake, Byemoor, Hanna, Viking, 
Czar, and Bassano. Local breeders came 
from Esther, New Brigden, Acadia Val-
ley, Sedalia, Sibbald, Oyen and Leader, 
Sask.

The bull pens consist of two bulls; the 
heifer pens consist of three heifers. The 
animals are off-halter and judged by a 
panel of three judges.

This year, our judges were Ashley 
Peacock of Cereal, Dale Howe of Em-
press and Darcy Lakevold of Provost. 
Karin Roen of Oyen capably emceed 
the show. Marshalls Cash and Coleman 
Norris kept the animals and exhibitors 
ready to enter the ring as each previous 
class exited. Barn Boss Kerry Molzan 
oversaw all issues behind the scenes on 
both days.

Auctioneer Shane Stammers and his 
bid catchers recognized bids in a live 
auction of items donated by local busi-
nesses between the bull and heifer pen 
classes.

The 300-ticket Ranchmen's Raffle 
sold out. Winners, Michael and Ma-
rie Kulyk of Buffalo chose the $5,000 
cash surrender rather than a $7,000 

credit toward the purchase of cattle 
from our pen show exhibitors. Con-
gratulations!

After announcing the pen show win-
ners and awards, the complimentary 
Breeds Brisket Challenge and Wine & 
Cheese commenced.

Rob Mundt of Sibbald smoked nine 
briskets from Limousin, Simmental and 
4-H animals. Kelly Skappak smoked the 
Charolais brisket.

Good Angus (Mindy Good) served 
complimentary wine augmented with 
cheese, compliments of TD Bank - Erin 
Logan. 

Clark Huston and Jerilyn Norris en-
tertained the crowd with music from 
many eras and genres. Everyone en-
joyed it!

Sunday, February 18, 84 youth 
brought 125 impressive steers and heif-
ers to our haltered youth show with em-
cee Art Paetkau of Brooks. 

The youth competently presented 
the steers and heifers in an open or 4-H 
division for conformation judge Kehler 
Eaton of Lloydminster and showman-
ship judge Kira Axley of Czar, assisted 
by ring person Vanessa Hadwin of Con-
sort. Dexter Miller, Tamara Shadlock 
and Coden Kosolofski marshalled the 
individual classes.

The tradeshow, open for the en-
tire weekend, displayed a variety of 
booths from agricultural, leather, feed 
and home products to clothing and 
textiles.

The Longbranch Saloon and BCAS 
concession were in full swing all week-
end!

An exhibit of beef excellence

Reserve Champion Steer - Open Division 
$750 Sponsored by the Ashley Good Memorial, Don & Mindy Good
London Matthews-Olds, AB

Grand Champion Steer - Open Division 
$1,000 Sponsored by the Ashley Good Memorial, Don & Mindy Good
Cheyenne Symens-Claresholm, AB
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